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- 
 

DOCTOR Rrr! 
 

An ALTERNATE Lion-Puppet DOCTOR! 
 

 
 

WHERE’S DR. RRR! GONE? PART 1 
 
Roarilon, king of the Catlords of Roarrrifrey, was in a bad mood. 
“By my mane!” He roared, “Where’s Dr. Rrr! And why did he send that 
message about Omniwars?”  
His Agents shrugged, “dunno, I ain’t his secretary.” Agent Stria said. 
“Well find him, get his hide back here pronto! I’m going walkies now.” 
The Agent tutted, he hated it when King Roarilon was in a bad mood, 
meant someone might get eaten, just as long as it wasn’t him! 
 
He searched high and low, didn’t know where to go and doubled back 
again on himself several times but could find neither hide nor hair of Dr. 
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Rrr! He did find The Masterrr, the striped nemesis of the Doctor and 
brought him back to Roarilon’s lair. 
 
“Couldn’t find Roar, but caught this little fishy instead.” 
 
The Masterrr entered the Throne Lair with a swagger to his paws. “Harrr 
harr! I am The Masterrr!” 
 
He strolled up to Roarilon like he owned the place. “What do you want 
Roarilon? I’m in the middle of listing my plans to dominate the universe, 
so what’s up?” 
 
Agent Stria growled. “Yeah, up to number two, cos one was to beat Dr 
Rrr! And you never did that did ya?” 
 
“Doctor Rrrr is missing, he sent that message about Omniwars, just like 
you sent yours to another Master called Missy. So I want you to put into 
place security measures to help Roarrrifrey, is that understood? Good, I’m 
going out now and may be a while.” 
 
The Masterrr purred with contentment. “I am The Masterrr of this 
Universe!” He announced, though Agent Stria and Agent Korr kept tabs 
on him. 
 
“Now I can do whatever I want!” He boasted. 
 
“Not in the job description.” “Roarilon’s the boss”. The two Agents 
reminded him. 
“Oh I don’t need you two heckling me!” He moaned. “We’ve got to 
prepare, defend this universe from the Omniwars, so let’s get cracking!” 
 
The Agents agreed, so they went and got ready. 
 
Time Travelling had never been so much FUN! 
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THE QUESTION REMAINS- WHERE IS DR. RRR!??? 


